
  

Kontron Transportation is a leading global provider of end-to-end communication solutions for 
mission-critical networks. The portfolio includes GSM-Railways, FRMCS, TETRA, DMR, LTE solutions for 
mission-critical networks and mobility solutions for public transport, which cover the entire service 
value chain. Kontron Transportation with around 400 employees is part of the S&T Group with its 
headquarters in Vienna (Kontron Transportation Austria AG) and branches in e.g. Belgium, France, 
Germany, Portugal, Spain, Czech Republic and Great Britain. 

Integration and acceptance engineer for Radio Access Network (f/m)  

wanted for the location in Montigny le Bretonneux, Paris Area or Vienna (Austria) 

 

What you can expect: 

 
- We offer you the opportunity to join a team of 6 people in our "Access Services" department 

within our "Engineering and Services" department for the Kontron Transportation Group, as 
an Integration and Acceptance Engineer specializing in the radio access network.  

-  As a member of the Access Services team, you will perform commissioning, integration, 
testing and acceptance tasks for our telecom solutions in close cooperation with the various 
departments of Kontron Transportation. You are in regular contact with our customers as a 
representative of our technological know-how. You advise our customers on technical issues 
related to your activities and are the link between them and our Organisation. 

-  
Your responsibilities: 
   

- Execute commissioning and integration tasks for Kontron Transportation's GSM-R and MCN 
(Mission Critical Networks) radio access network (BSS) products,  

- Perform product verification and acceptance activities of Radio Access Network Elements for 
GSM-R and MCN radio networks like BTS / BSC / TCU / PCU / e -NodeB and corresponding OAM 
tools and platforms  

- Run verification and acceptance tests of MCN functionalities  
- Execute software upgrades and re-configurations on GSM-R / MCN network components in live 

customer networks  
- Prepare and document test plans, acceptance test reports and technical procedures  
- Coordinate and execute the above described tasks at the customer site with the customer and 

internal Kontron Transportation teams  
 

 

What you bring to the table: 



 
- You have a higher degree in IT/Telecommunications engineering  
- You have a significant experience (minimum 5 years) in the technical field of Access networks  
- You have solid knowledge in GSM and GSM-R telecommunication technology, LTE and IP 

Network technologies.  
- You master the Microsoft and Linux tools  
- You have experience with network functions virtualization and related tools like RedHat and 

KVM  
- You have experience with tracing of IP networks like Wireshark  
- You are open minded, dynamic, curious and inventive  
- You are well organized and structured, with strong communication skills  
- You have “hands on” capacity and problem solving mentality  
- You are mobile (>50%)  
- You have very good knowledge in French and English language written and oral form  

 

What we offer: 
 
Kontron Transportation promotes flexible working hours that support the reconciliation of work and 
family. Kontron also offers you the opportunity to work independently in an extremely pleasant and 
modern work environment with flat hierarchies and to actively shape the further development of the 
company. We also support professional and personal development.  
 
We offer an attractive remuneration according to skills, profile and market.  
 
If you wish to join us, please send a CV and a motivation letter to 
KTR_FR_HR_Mailbox@kontron.com. 
Ref :KTF/RH/HEA/2021_022 

 

 


